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Designing an Analytic Deliberative Process for
Environmental Health Policy Making in the
U.S. Nuclear Weapons Complex*
Seth Tuler & Thomas Webler**
Introduction
The ways in which scientific knowledge can best inform planning
and decision making are at the heart of efforts to devise procedural
frameworks for environmental and health risk policy. Traditional
approaches to risk policy-making have distinguished between
assessment and management phases. At its starkest, the former is
supposed to be a scientific enterprise unburdened by the interests and
values of all participants, while the latter is intended to be the arena in
which competing interests and values inform a policy decision.1
Recently, a committee of the National Research Council (NRC)
provided an important contribution to the development of an
alternative view which seeks to build on the understanding that interests
and values cut through every step of policy-making.2 That report is
applicable to a wide array of policy arenas in which science alone is
inadequate to resolve policy decisions.3 Its central point is that to do
* We benefited from discussions with members of the Federal Advisory
Committee on Energy Related Epidemiologic Research and its Subcommittee for
Community Affairs, as well as staff of the Department of Energy, National Center
for Environmental Health, and National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health.
However, views expressed here are ours alone. Special thanks is given to Tim Connor,
Thomas Dietz, Trisha Pritikin, Lynne Stembridge, Paul C. Stern and three
anonymous reviewers for comments on earlier drafts.
Dr. Tuler is a Researcher with the Social and Environmental Research Institute,
Leverett, MA, a Research Fellow, George Perkins Marsh Institute, Clark University,
and a consultant to the Subcommittee for Community Affairs of the Advisory
Committee for Energy Related Epidemological Research. Email: SPTler@aoL com.
Dr. Webler is a Researcher with the Social and Environmental Research Institute, and
Core Faculty, Doctoral Program in Environmental Studies, Antioch New England
Graduate School, Keene, NH.
I National Research Council, Risk Assessment in the Federal Government:
Managing the Process (1983).
2 National Research Council, Understanding Risk. Informing Decisions in a
Democratic Society (1996).
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policy-making well one needs to find the right combination of technical
analysis and democratic deliberation at every step of the policy-making
process.
While the report makes an important contribution to the literature
on risk policy-making, there is little guidance for understanding how to
construct a bridge between the conceptual approach advanced by the
NRC and its application to specific, concrete cases. The purpose of this
paper is to illustrate how an analytic-deliberative process can be
designed to address an environmental health policy problem: the
development of a coordinated, comprehensive approach to conducting
research and other public and worker health activities in communities
affected by the U.S. nuclear weapons complex.4 This case is
characteristic of an important class of risk-policy problems that are
particularly suited to analytic-deliberative approaches. They are
characterized by a need for nationally coordinated programs which
must integrate and prioritize activities within varied institutional levels
(e.g., local and state authorities, local communities) and stakeholder
groups (e.g., affected communities, researchers, public health officials),
as well as within the context of limited financial and human resources.
We use a hypothetical design for a real policy problem to suggest what
is required from the beginning to the end of a process. The critical ideas
we emphasize are that analysis and deliberation must be integrated,
iterative and promote social learning.
Overview of the National Research Council Report
The strongest message of Understanding Risk: Informing
Decisions in a Democratic Society is that we need to recognize a
distinction between two fundamentally different ways of making sense
about the world. In the language of the report, these are "analysis" and
"deliberation". 5 Their integration promotes the best knowledge,
3 Thomas Dietz & Paul Stern, Science, Values, and Biodiversity, 48 Bioscience
441 (1998).
4 A more detailed discussion of this case is available from the Social and
Environmental Research Institute's Technical Report, Developing a National Plan for
Public and Worker Health Activities in the U.S. Nuclear Weapons Complex: A
Proposed Framework based on the National Research Council's AnalyticDeliberative
Approach. It is also available on the internet at <http://www.antiochne.edu/
directories/esphd/TWebler.html>.
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judgments and decisions for public policy-making. Understanding
Risk rejects the simplistic dichotomy inherent in the view that risk
assessment is a "science" and risk management is "politics."6
Analysis means the use of systematic, rigorous and replicable
methods to formulate and evaluate knowledge claims.7 Science is
only one form of analysis, and scientific understandings only one type
of knowledge important in policy decisions. For example, analysis can
occur in the form of scientists collecting data, dose reconstruction
studies, epidemiology studies, characterization of social values and
community health studies. Experiential knowledge can underpin
relevant analysis. Lay people as well as scientists can do analysis.
Deliberation refers to any formal or informal process for
communication and collective consideration of issues. 8 Deliberation
occurs when "people discuss, ponder, exchange observations and views,
reflect upon information and judgments concerning matters of mutual
interest, and attempt to persuade each other. Deliberations about risk
often include discussions of the role, subjects, methods, and results of
analysis".9 Public participation is only one form of deliberation; it
also occurs, for example, during worker meetings, among scientists
conducting their work, public hearings, academic conferences, advisory
committee and citizen oversight meetings, town meetings, and letters
to the editor.
Analytic-deliberation, then, is structured deliberation among those
people interested and affected by a policy decision, such as scientists,
decision-makers, and members of affected publics. To be mutually
supportive, analysis and deliberation must be integrated and iterative.
For example, deliberation informs analysis by raising questions,
generating hypotheses, suggesting alternative ways to frame issues and
interpret information, and developing data.
It is important to understand that the report does not delegitimize
the use and importance of scientific understandings and technical
analysis in policy-making. Rather, the Committee saw analysis and
5 NRC (1996), supra note 2, at 30, see also chapters 3 & 4.
6 Id. at33.
7 Id. at 98.
8 Id. at 73.
9 Id. at 215 (emphasis in original).
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deliberation as equally important and mutually supportive ways of
building understandings. 1 0 The Committee argued, for example, that
"relevant analysis, in quantitative or qualitative form, strengthens the
knowledge base for deliberations: without good analysis, deliberative
processes can arrive at agreements that are unwise or not feasible." 11
Integration of technical analysis and democratic deliberation should
occur during all policy-making stages. The Committee depicted a
generic decision making process consisting of eight steps: problem
formulation, process design, selecting options, information gathering,
synthesis, decision-making, implementation, and evaluation. 12 This is
a quite familiar breakdown. The Committee focused its attention of
the first five steps, from problem formulation through synthesis.
While the NRC report argues that analysis and deliberation should
play mutually supportive roles during each step of policy-making, it
does not distinguish clearly between general steps of a process and the
activities that occur within them. The NRC report is somewhat
confusing in this regard. Specifically, during each step a variety of
activities may occur. However, such specific activities are conducted in
the service of accomplishing one of the five steps. As an example,
consider the step of problem formulation. Activities that can occur
within this step include:
* a preliminary diagnosis of the problem (activity of
problem formulation),
* designing activities to include broad input into the
definition of the problem and the required scope of the
process (activity of process design),
0 initial definition of the scope of the issues to be
considered and measures of "success" (activity of selecting
options and outcomes),
* compiling preliminary information about hazards and
affected communities that will help define the scope of the
problem and process (activity of information gathering) and
* summarizing information about hazards and affected
parties to inform diagnosis (activity of synthesis).
While on the surface the process proposed in the NRC report
appears to be the traditional decision-theoretic approach, it differs in
10 Id.at6,30.
I1 Id. at5.
12 Id. at 28.
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three important ways. First, as we have already mentioned, technical
analysis and deliberation are understood to play mutually supportive
roles during each step. Second, officials, scientists, and interested and
affected parties all have important roles to play during each step; in
traditional approaches strict separation among the activities of these
groups is encouraged. And, finally, the process is characterized as
iterative, rather than linear. The goal is to construct a process that
achieves the right combination of analysis and deliberation at each step,
and which allows iteration among the different activities (see below for
discussion related to closure of the process). Of course, one must ask
what is the "right combination" of technical analysis and democratic
deliberation at each step of a particular case. Caution must be exercised
to avoid implementing an elaborate process when a more simplified
(and less costly) one will suffice, and vice versa.
Applying the Report: Public and Worker Health in the Nuclear
Weapons Complex
The NRC report offers some initial guidance for matching policy
problems with process designs by proposing basic features of a
diagnostic process. As in the case of a disease, diagnosis of a risk-
situation benefits from an explicit study of the problem that is
informed by past experience and estimates of resource needs.
Judgments must be made about the appropriate amounts and types of
analysis and deliberation at each step and, in so doing, one must
balance a variety of tensions and requirements. Among the many
examples of needs that must be balanced are how to use the best
information, how to ensure broad and meaningful participation, how to
make a decision with limited resources, and how to reduce the
uncertainties inherent in most decision problems to a tolerable level.
Resolving these tensions in practice means making judgments about
what is appropriate for the particular context of each new policy-
making process. 13
13 Id. at 118; see Timothy Earle & George Cvetkovich, Platitudes and
Comparisons: A Critique of Current (Wrong) Directions in Risk Communication,
Risk Analysis: Prospects and Opportunities, 449 (1991); Thomas Webler,
Organizing Public Participation: A Critical Review of Three Handbooks, 3 Human
Ecol. Rev. 245 (1997).
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In the case of the federal government's effort to define a plan for
research and other public and worker health activities that addresses
environmental health hazards arising from the U.S. nuclear weapons
complex 14 the institutional framework has been formalized by two
Memoranda of Understanding between the Department of Energy
(DOE) and the Department of Health and Human Services
(DHHS).15 These Memoranda transferred responsibility for
conducting worker and public health research, public health
assessments, and education to the DHHS16 while retaining funding
authority and worker monitoring and health and safety programs
within DOE (primarily within the Environment, Safety and Health
Program, but also in others such as Environmental Management).
Health research was largely removed from the DOE in the early 1990's
because of a lack of credibility in their assessment of health effects from
nuclear weapons production. 17 The arrangement has been generally
14 In this list we include all research activities related to the health effects of ionizing
radiation, some research on the health effects of chemical contaminants, and activities
related to monitoring, screening, educating, and outreach in affected populations.
There is no legislative authority for the Public Health Service, or other government
agency, to provide health care or treatment to affected populations at this time.
15 Activities at U.S. nuclear weapons complex and related facilities have exposed
residents of nearby communities to hazardous releases of radionuclides, toxic
chemicals, and other hazardous materials for over 50 years. These facilities and areas
include those owned and/or operated by the U.S. government or private contractors
that contribute to the development, production, testing, storage, disposal and
management of nuclear weapons and fuels. In addition, atmospheric testing of nuclear
weapons has resulted in widespread fallout of radionuclides throughout North
America. See National Cancer Institute, Estimated Exposures and Thyroid Doses
Received by the American People from Iodine-131 in Fallout following Nevada
Atmoshperic Nuclear Bomb Tests (1997); David Rush, NCI Study on 1-131
Exposure from Nuclear Testing: A Preliminary Critique, 4 PSR Health Res. Bul. 1
(1998).
16 The DOE Environment, Safety, & Health Program transfers funds appropriated
from Congress to the National Center for Environmental Health (NCEH) and the
National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH). NCEH conducts
dose reconstruction and epidemiologic studies of communities, as well as education.
NIOSH conducts worker studies. A second Memorandum of Understanding (MOU)
establishes a relationship between the Agency for Toxic Substances Disease Registry
(ATSDR) and the DOE Environmental Management Program. All facilities in the
nuclear weapons complex have been declared Superfund sites under the
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act
(CERCLA). Congress has recently instructed the agencies to merge all activities
within a single MOU between the DOE program and the DHHS.
17 See Tim Connor, Burdens of Proof, Energy Research Foundation (1997); Hjack
Geiger, et al., Dead Reckoning: A Critical Review of the Department of Energy's
Epidemiologic Research, A Report by The Physician's Task Force on the Heath
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understood as a compromise promoted by then Secretary of Energy
Admiral James Watkins. Many people from government agencies,
research communities, and affected communities, feel that the
arrangement has not performed well. 18
Needless to say, the work of the responsible agencies is highly
controversial. In fact, this complex policy arena shares characteristics
relevant to an important set of environmental health policy problems
for which analytic-deliberative approaches can be especially useful. First,
this policy arena shares five characteristics for which "broadly based
deliberative processes to guide and interpret scientific analysis" are
appropriate. 19 These characteristics are:
• Multi-dimensionality, where many different effects
and outcomes are of concern and differentially distributed.
For example, potential health risks from ionizing radiation
exposure include a range of acute and chronic diseases,
including a variety of cancers, birth defects and auto-
immune diseases. In addition, "quality of life" issues are an
important concern in many communities. The extent of
exposures has varied widely over time and across different
facilities in the weapons complex.
• Scientific uncertainty, where important scientific
questions cannot be quantified with high degrees of
confidence. For example, debates continue about the
magnitude and composition of historical releases and about
the significance of past, on-going and possible future releases
of radionuclides and toxic contaminants to human and
ecological health. 20 This is of special concern in the nuclear
Risks of Nuclear Weapons Production (1992).
18 See Advisory Committee on Energy Related Epidemiologic Research
(ACERER), Minutes of Meeting, December 9-10, 1997; ACERER, Minutes of
Meeting, March 31-April 1, 1998; Alliance for Nuclear Accountability, The
Department of Energy's Bridge to the 21st Century: Path to Peace or Road to Ruin?
(1997); Tara O'Toole, Statement of the DOE Assistant Secretary for Environment,
Safety, and Health to the ACERER, as reported in Meeting Minutes July 1997.
19 Dietz, supra note 3 at 3.
20 See Geiger, supra note 20; National Academy of Sciences, Exposure of the
American People to Iodine-131 from Nevada Nuclear Bomb Tests: Review of the
National Cancer Institute Report and Public Health Implications (1998); Bernard
Shleien et al., Epidemiologic Studies of Cancer in Populations near Nuclear
Facilities, 61 Health Physics 699 (1991).
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weapons complex because much data about historical
releases and operational histories of sites were classified for
national security reasons. Information about current
activities and releases is also classified in many cases. Some
important information has been destroyed.
0 Value conflict and uncertainty, where people value
various effects and goals differently. For example, research
and health assessment methodologies often lead to
inconclusive results and are based on tests of significance
that meet the needs of scientific hypothesis testing rather
than public health requirements. 2 1 "Jobs vs. environment"
conflicts have erupted in communities with facilities.
Moreover, the salient values and goals of participants can
evolve, as people learn and reflect.
* Mistrust, where responsible institutions are viewed with
skepticism. Secrecy and misinformation have been central to
the history of activities in the U.S. nuclear weapons
program. For example, during the 1950's officials of the
U.S. Public Health Service were sometimes prohibited from
providing accurate information to the American people
about the risks posed by nuclear fallout.22 Although there
are some notable exceptions, the public involvement process
is limited, leaving many community members frustrated
and alienated and further exacerbating feelings of distrust
about agency intentions. 2 3 The inability to access all
21 See Connor, supra note 20.
22 After reviewing extensive Atomic Energy Commission records as part of a 1979
investigation, the Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations of the House
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce concluded that prior to tests at the
Nevada Test Site the government had ample information to show that people
downwind required protection. However, the Subcommittee reported, "all evidence
suggesting that radiation was having harmful effects, be it on sheep or on people, was
not only disregarded but actually suppressed." U.S. Congress, House Committee on
Interstate and Foreign Commerce, Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations,
and Senate Labor and Human Resources Committee, Health and Scientific Research
Subcommittee, and the Committee on the Judiciary, Health Effects of Low-level
Radiation, 221 96th Congress, 1979 (as reported in Catherine Caufield, Multiple
Exposures: Chronicles of the Radiation Age 118 (1989); see John G. Fuller, The Day
We Bombed Utah (1984).
23 See Connor, supra note 17. Recent improvements in public participation
include, for example, the establishment of Health Effects Subcommittees at four sites
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relevant data can affect the technical quality, or perceptions
of the technical quality, of research.
• Urgency, where important decisions must be made
before scientific uncertainties can be eliminated or value
conflicts can be resolved. Many stakeholders from affected
communities suffer from chronic illnesses. Public health
responses, such as thyroid cancer monitoring, are being
considered before proof can be obtained to link individual
illnesses with specific exposures from the DOE's facilities.
Second, this case is representative of a narrower set of environmental
health policy arenas in which national programs must be developed in
the context of "local" needs and concerns. Locality is not necessarily
defined spatially (e.g., local communities affected by a hazardous
facility), but also in terms of social networks (e.g., veterans exposed to
radiation from above-ground nuclear testing, researchers involved in
research on the health effects of ionizing radiation). Often such policy
arenas include resource conflicts (e.g., programmatic funds) and
significant equity issues, in addition to the five characteristics described
above. In multi-level, multi-jurisdictional policy arenas these conflicts
and issues can be most effectively managed with decision criteria and
information that are broadly accepted by interested and affected
parties. Examples of these policy arenas include the development and
implementation of public and worker health research activities in
communities affected by activities in the U.S. chemical weapons
complex, management of low and high level radioactive wastes, clean-
up of federal facilities, inland and coastal water resource management,
regional solid waste management and "Superfund" clean-up activities.
They also arise in policy arenas not concerned directly with
environmental health, such as highway transportation infrastructure
planning and maintenance.
(Fernald, Hanford, Idaho National Engineering and Environmental Laboratory,
Savannah River Site), initial efforts to develop a comprehensive research agenda for
radiation health activities, and the creation of the ACERER Subcommittee for
Community Affairs.
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Table 1.
Examples of analysis and deliberation in each step of a decision making process
Step Analysis Deliberation
Problem Characterize the status of knowledge in Elicit concerns of stakeholders;
Formulation affected communities; evaluate the characterize relevant methods for research,
performance of past activities; identify education, and public and worker health
potential concerns; estimate resource activities; characterize past experiences of
requirements. May take the form of a participants, researchers, and agency staff,
preliminary impact assessment, a conflict verify preliminary problem formulation
assessment, or a legal analysis. Data can help drafted by convening agencies. May be
inform assumptions and preconceptions. accomplished through public
hearings/panels.
Process Identify potentially interested and affected Determine appropriate and necessary
Design parties; assess how to select members, establish resources and schedules; discuss relevant
groundrules and operating procedures for local conditions that affect process design
advisory board activities, and ensure that among process experts or experienced
multiple opportunities for feedback are people; conduct workshops/forums to
provided, focus on special issues.
Selection of Characterize study/research approaches, People potentially affected by the
Management including their strengths and weaknesses; problem decide what things they
Options and define roles of different agencies; identify collectively care about. Verify validity of
Outcomes indicators for assessing community health; assumptions/judgments used by each of
identify indicators for "successful" the research/study approaches; explore
implementation of research/education relevance of methodological innovations;
activities. Both short and long term options identify relevant indicators for
and short and long term outcome indicators national/local outcomes (e.g., ensuring
should be thoroughly explored, that social indicators of harm are used in
addition to biologically or chemically
based indicators). Ensure opportunities for
advisory board members to share
information with their constituencies.
Information Ensure that relevant data are collected in ways Ensure that assumptions and judgments
Gathering that meet standards of reliability/validity. are both understood and accepted by the
and Social attitude data can be gathered through interested and affected parties; discuss
Interpretation focus groups, telephone surveys, or in-depth uncertainties. Provide a basis for
interviews; dose-response relationships can be interpreting analysis--what does the
estimated through epidemiological and information mean and how should it
animal studies, and pharmacokinetic influence the decision process?
modeling.
Synthesis of Incorporate the lessons of risk Discuss appropriateness of relevant risk
Information communication research to inform methods comparisons and how to evaluate
of presenting results and making meaningful uncertainties. Provide opportunities to
comparisons; determine multiple forms of highlight scientific controversies. Allow
synthesis and presentation for diverse participants to challenge technical experts
audiences/communities (e.g., some about their findings. Allow technical
communities might have Hispanic experts allied with affected parties to
populations, and may require translating); judge the adequacy of the plan (this is a
determine how to best represent uncertainties form of deliberation among technical
and how to integrate and compare qualitative researchers and between technical
and quantitative data sets. researchers and others).
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In following sections, we illustrate how each of the first five steps of
a policy-making process can be designed to develop a plan for research
and other public and worker health activities in U.S. nuclear weapons
complex. In so doing we walk a fine line between offering prescriptive
advice and presenting a hypothetical scenario for a real case. Our
prescriptive advice is given at a rather abstract level, in highlighting the
importance of integrating analysis and deliberation throughout the
process.
Table 1 summarizes some of the contributions that analysis and
deliberation can make to the corresponding steps in the process. A basic
principle of an analytic-deliberative process is that those involved should
agree on basic procedural approaches; these are not the sole province of
"experts" in policy-making or science. Thus, we draw particular
attention to the process design step. Making process design a distinct
step emphasizes that the process should serve its users. Here decisions
are made regarding who participates, in what role, what procedures are
established and how analysis and deliberation are used in each step of
the process. A main purpose is to ensure that the planning process is
viewed by all parties as legitimate. In other words, the process is not
imposed on people from above, but emerges in response to the needs of
the people affected and involved.
Formulating the Problem
Convening organizations must ensure that the project has the
resources and infrastructure needed to complete task taken on; they will
want a process that stays on budget and on schedule, with a measurable
accomplishment. But, if the problem is framed too narrowly, the
project may not gain the public support that it needs. Because
formulation of the problem has direct consequences for what decisions
are entertained to correct a problem or controversy, the way a problem
is defined can serve the interests of one group at the expense of another.
Thus, early in a planning process, the convenors would develop a
preliminary problem formulation, outlining key problems as they
know them (in this case the convenors are the DOE and DHHS). The
problem formulation defines what is at issue and what concerns are to
be addressed.
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To incorporate broad input into the problem formulation special
procedures would be implemented (see Table 1). These could include,
for example, procedures for local residents to be closely involved in the
assessments of local conditions and building in opportunities for
community-based and federal advisory boards (see below) to revisit the
initial problem formulation. In addition, people experienced with a
wide variety of approaches to research and education can also be
included (e.g., as participants, research subjects and researchers) in
efforts to define the scope of the issues to be addressed. One way to do
this is by seeking input from epidemiologists, government contractors
conducting dose reconstructions and scientists associated with public
interest groups. At the same time, technical/scientific experts who are
assisting in the scoping of the process can benefit by learning about
psychological, social, political and cultural aspects of the issues (e.g.,
perceptions of risk, psychological and social effects).
Designing the Planning Process
Designing the process occurs whenever decisions are made
regarding who can participate, how they can participate (e.g., roles and
procedures) and how analysis and deliberation are used at different
times during the process. From the outset, process convenors should
clearly articulate the purposes of the process. The process should be
decision-driven, so that the results of the process are relevant to the
issues at hand and fit within the mandates of convening organizations
and agencies (as well as within the availability of their resource). In this
case, purposes could include:
* developing a national plan that is responsible,
transparent, responsive and informed by site-specific (local)
needs, including priorities for research, education and care
in affected communities;
• improving the understandings of local citizens about
technical subjects and research methodologies, so that
community members are empowered to participate in
research activities and to make informed recommedations
about activities and priorities for a comprehensive,
coordinated plan; and
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improving the understandings of technical researchers
(and government agency staff) about local experiences and
knowledge to contribute to improved science and for
informed recommendations.
The specific features of a structure and process need to be
developed by the participants and convenors as part of the process (see
Table 1). At the same time, their design can be guided by general
principles, such as the need to:
0 produce a clear and explicit design, stipulating how all
relevant parties are to be included,
* document the design and make it available for all to
consult,
* explicitly note where policy judgments need to be made
and clearly specify how interested and affected parties can
participate in making these judgments and
* build-in opportunities for iteration and explain how
decisions to revisit previous judgments will be made.24
In the case of developing a plan for environmental health policy in
the nuclear weapons complex a process meeting such general principles
can be structured using a web of advisory boards.
Community health advisory boards (CHAB's) could be established
in each community affected by operations of nuclear weapons complex
facilities. CHAB's may be devoted entirely to discussions of health-
related issues (e.g., the Fernald Health Effects Subcommittee) or they
can be formed through subcommittees of already extant local advisory
boards (e.g., DOE clean-up advisory boards). In some cases, CHAB's
may not be geographically based, but rather community based. For
example, people exposed to radioactive fallout "hotspots" or veterans
exposed during atmospheric tests may constitute special populations
that are not defined by geographical boundaries.
At the center of the web would be something that we will call the
Federal Advisory Council on Health Research (FACHR).2 5 The
24 NRC (1996), supra note 2, at71.
25 What we are suggesting with this illustration shares some structural similarities
with the current framework established by the agencies and ACERER; however, what
we propose is both more extensive and integrated. For example, its membership
would be more diverse and the relationships between the FACHR and CHAB s
would be stronger and more formal than those between the ACERER and existing
community-based advisory boards.
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FACHR would have under its purview the entire range of health-
related research, education and other public and worker health activities
that can occur in affected communities, and its role would begin as
early as the problem formulation stage of the process. Its members
would represent a diversity of important viewpoints and expertise,
including scientific and technical understanding of the health effects of
contaminants and methodologies for assessing their risks,
environmental and social justice issues, public participation and
participatory research, and the concerns of different affected groups.
In addition, procedural guidelines could be established to create a
"safe" setting for dialogue. In part, this requires that participants are
"co-convenors" of the process. But, it also extends to the creation of a
"discourse space" that is respectful, open and collaborative. One means
of achieving this is to pay close attention to the interactions among
participants. 2 6 For example, facilitators can ask that participants agree
to basic groundrules about how questions are asked and information
presented. Similarly, the convening agencies could commit to
responding to and justifying deviations from FACHR and CHAB's
(the Federal agencies cannot be bound by the recommendations but
this should not prevent the agencies from being responsive to those
making them).
A process based on these structural and procedural features can
ensure frequent iteration of deliberation and analysis that moves
between local and national contexts. This process would pay special
attention to the credibility and accountability of the convening
agencies, the legitimacy of the process, equity (spatial, social and
temporal) and the creation of infrastructure necessary for future
decision making (e.g., during implementation and monitoring
activities). The "outcome" of this step would be a preliminary process
26 See Carol Becker et al., From Stuck Debate to New Conversation on
Controversial Issues: A Report from the Public Conversations Pr'oject, 7 J. of
Feminist Fam. Therapy 143 (1995); Todd Hartley, Participant Competiencies in
Deliberative Discourse: Cases of Collaborative Decision-Making in the United States
Environmental Protection Agency Superfund Program, paper presented at the
Internation Symposium on Society and Resource Managment, University of Missouri,
May 28-31, 1998; Seth Tuler, Forms of Talk in Policy Discourse: Distinguishing
between Adversarial and Collaborative Discourse, J. of Risk Research (forthcoming);
Seth Tuler & Thomas Webler, Voices from the Forest: What Participants Expect of
a Public Participation Process, Society and Natural Resources (forthcoming).
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plan, prepared by the agencies and approved by the FACHR. The
convening agencies would commit to implementing the approved
process. If the agencies do not follow the process plan, the agencies
would be required to provide detailed justification for any changes,
thus, providing a measure of accountability.
As with the preliminary problem formulation, the process design
emerging during this step would be considered a "work in progress".
The preliminary process plan would identify methods and dates for
interim process evaluations, which can support "real time" learning
about what is working, what is not and why from a procedural point of
view (see below). Based on the evaluations, modifications to the plan
can be made, if necessary.
Selecting Management Options and Outcomes
The selection of options and outcomes involves both participants
and planners asking: which decision options should be considered? And,
which outcomes should be used to monitor progress? Obviously, all
involved may not agree, but failing to consider an outcome that one
group cares deeply about can doom a process to failure.
In this case, considerable attention would be given to educating
participants so that they can deliberate meaningfully about the
development of options and outcomes relevant to both site-specific and
national plans (see Table 1). Options refer to the kinds of health
research, education, or other public and worker health activities that can
take place in affected communities. For example, dose reconstruction,
medical screenings, community-controlled clinics, disease registries and
community-based educational workshops are among the options that
might be considered. Outcomes refer to what might transpire from
implementing different options. Outcomes that are considered can be
either harms or benefits; it can be most useful to consider a mix.
Desirable outcomes can include reduction in incidence of certain
diseases, increase in reliable reporting rates for diseases, increased
provision of care to affected individuals and increased knowledge in
community about what can be done to reduce potential exposures.
Undesirable, adverse outcomes can include over-concern about
particular diseases or exposures in affected communities, the incorrect
communication of information to affected communities, improper
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diagnosis and treatment, or even the treatment of individuals with
diseases that are not a result of exposures from contamination at sites.
The "product" emerging from the selection of management options
and outcomes would be a report about policy options, articulation of
preferred and adverse outcomes, and the ways that outcomes would be
evaluated (outcome measures), along with justifications for each. In
addition, in cases where policy options, outcomes, or outcomes
measures were supported but not included in the final selection, there
would be a discussion of why they were excluded For example, those
preferred by a local advisory board may not receive high priority in the
proposed national plan because the need is too parochial.
As a complement to this report it would be useful to publish a
"listening log" that summarizes the comments received from interested
and affected parties. Such a compilation of comments can facilitate
"inter-community" learning and provide some transparency to the
report on options and outcomes. Moreover, these reports can feedback
into other phases of the process, such as problem formulation: Are the
relevant options and outcomes within the scope of the process? Process
design: Are people satisfied with the way that deliberations and analyses
are occurring? Information gathering: What additional information is
necessary to make informed judgments about options and outcomes?
The options and outcomes report would be understood as a flexible
plan that could be modified as new knowledge is gained. For example,
later in the process participants may wish to change the list of options
for consideration.
Gathering and Interpreting Information
Information gathering is required to make justifiable, consistent and
responsible decisions at all steps of an analytic-deliberative process.
Data can be both quantitative and qualitative and it can be derived
from the work of experts working independently or through various
approaches to participatory research. The choices among different
methods for gathering information should be based on available
resources, time constraints and the needs and values of participants.
Deliberation is a necessary component of information gathering
activities in a process because data, experiences and uncertainties must
be interpreted (see Table 1).
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As a distinct step in a process, information gathering can help
participants to gain a deeper understanding of how options might
perform in a specific case with respect to preferred (as well as
undesirable) outcomes:
1) How have the options performed in prior cases, including
site specific factors influencing the selection and
implementation of different methods?
2) What innovations have been proposed by practitioners
and communities, and how might they influence the
performance of different methods?
3) What resources are required to implement each method
(staff, time, money, etc.)?
Gathering and interpreting information is an important activity during
other steps of the process as well (e.g., initial problem formulation).
One result of information gathering can be a report that
characterizes policy options with respect to outcomes. The report would
first be developed as a draft that members of the public can consider
before it is accepted in final form. Again, a useful complement to the
report can be a "listening log" that compiles the comments of various
participants (e.g., advisory board members, researchers). To inform
deliberations about the draft report and during the final stage of the
planning process (the synthesizing of information), the listening log
would receive wide distribution to interested and affected parties. The
information gathered during this stage can result in a need to revisit the
problem formulation and selection of options and outcomes.
Synthesizing Information for Decision Making
Summarization and synthesis of information occurs when
information is put together in a form useful for decision-making at all
stages of a process. The role of synthesis goes beyond the reliable and
valid interpretation of decision-related information. The form of
synthesis, whether in the shape of a report, public presentations, or other
medium, can affect perceptions of credibility, trust and legitimacy.
The result of information synthesis at the final step of the process
would be a plan, including a prioritized set of policy recommendations.
The key criteria for synthesis is that information should meet the needs
of the various participants in the process as they endeavor to make
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decisions. In fact, as information is synthesized and summarized,
convenors and participants may find they need to revisit earlier steps in
the process. For example, the crafting of clear and agreed-to
recommendations may require that some options and outcomes
measures be re-evaluated.
Accurate, balanced and informative synthesis of decision-relevant
information, means, for example, that:
* each option be evaluated with a consistent set of criteria
(outcome indicators);
* assumptions and judgments about performance of
future activities be explicit and transparent;
• "minority" opinions and technical controversies be
presented;
* comparisons be made in multiple ways, in order to avoid
framing effects.
Furthermore, successful synthesis demands that information be
communicated in a variety of forms. The most effective method for
presenting information can vary depending on the characteristics of the
community. In addition, opportunities should be provided for
discussions and decisions within one advisory board to be informed by
those in different advisory boards. Through an iterative series of
activities in which information is presented, evaluated and compared,
the process can serve to integrate both analysis and deliberation (see
Table 1). For example, the process design might include an alternating
series of meetings among advisory boards.
Dealing With the Specifics of a Situation
Our illustration of a process to develop a national plan for
addressing public and worker health issues arising from activities within
the U.S. nuclear weapons complex devotes considerable attention to
structural and procedural issues. As a case illustrative of a more general
set of policy problems, we wish to highlight some important features
which can jeopardize even the best designed analytic-deliberative
processes: the need to reach closure, imbalances in access and expertise,
linkages among institutional purviews and policy arenas and the
difficulty of learning from experience.
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Mechanisms for Reaching Closure
Closure refers to "a decision to end, wrap up, or call off an ongoing
activity and move onto the next, even if revisiting the present one
remains a possibility".27 Often, agencies are under pressure to achieve
"results", defined as completed plans and moving through each step of
an analytic-deliberative process. Deadlines may be required by law or
budget constraints. Communities are often in a hurry too; they want to
see some kind of "remedy" that addresses their health concerns, for
example- While these demands must be considered in a process design,
there is a danger in rushing a process along, especially in situations
characterized by extreme distrust and uncertainty and in which research
can take long times to complete (in other cases, reaching closure may be
less difficult). Recommendations that are viewed as premature by
participants can undermine agency efforts to establish credibility and
the legitimacy of policy decisions. 2 8
Therefore, convening organizations must carefully consider how
closure decisions will be reached. Different types of closure-decision
rules can be defined for different types of decisions.2 9 For the case we
are discussing, convening organizations can address closure issues by
pre-defining a schedule of activities during the process design and
seeking informed consent for procedural constraints. Decisions about
schedule changes would then be made collaboratively among the
convening agencies and advisory boards during interim "process
evaluations". Under certain conditions delays may be useful (e.g., to
discuss additional information or concerns heretofore not considered).
On the other hand, delays must always be balanced with the possibility
of creating perceptions that they are arbitrary or inappropriate (e.g., to
postpone politically difficult decisions).
At the same time, in situations sharing the variety of characteristics
we have identified as important in this case, closure of the analytic-
deliberative process may not be of the greatest importance. It will
27 NRC (1996), supra note 2, at 129.
28 Id. at 129.
29 See Francis Lynn, Citizen Involvement in Hazardous Waste Sites: Two North
Carolina Success Stories, 7 Env. Impact Assess. Rev. 347 (1987); Ortwin Renn, et al.,
Public Participation in Hazard Managment: The Use of Citizen Panels in the United
States, 2 Risk 196 (1991); Kristin Shrader-Frechette, Consent and Nuclear Waste
Disposal, 4 Pub. Affairs Q. 363 (1993).
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probably be unnecessary to devise a final plan for conducting research
and other worker and public health activities to address environmental
health hazards arising from the U.S. nuclear weapons complex. It may
be more productive to view the plan emerging from the proposed
process as tentative, with the expectation that as research and other
activities are completed new needs and opportunities may emerge. This
is a policy arena that defies the possibility of "completion".
Addressing Differences in Access, Resources and Information
Different participants in an analytic-deliberative process may have
unequal access to the process, to resources for meaningful participation,
or to expertise and information for effective participation. For example,
community-based organizations may be staffed entirely by volunteers,
who do not have the financial resources to attend national workshops,
or are unable to attend meetings held at times or locations that
preclude the involvement of working people. Information may be
highly technical so that those without specialized knowledge can be
effectively excluded from deliberations about the subject.
A frequent observation in the literature on public participation is
that conditions which impair the ability of participants to be fully
involved can negatively influence a process. 3 0 To effectively ensure
that participation is meaningful for all, convening organizations must
do more than focus simply on balanced representation and
opportunities for participation. They must also support participation
and the balancing of influence, so that prejudice, preferential
treatment, or imbalance in resources necessary to participate effectively
are eliminated. 3 1 Similarly, convenors should make relevant
information available (e.g., through declassification of relevant
documents and data) and understandable. Frequently, these needs can
require that substantial effort be placed on the education of participants
(e.g., about the strengths and weaknesses of research methods and
about the effects of increased stress on a community).
30 See Roger E. Kasperson, Six Propositions for Public Participation and their
Relevance for Risk Communication, 6 Risk Anal. 275 (1986); Ortwin Renn, et al.,
Fairness and Competence in Citizen Participation (1995).
31 See Renn et al. (1995), supra note 30.
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Ensuring Coordination
Important linkages emerge in situations for which coordinated and
integrated activities are required at different administrative/
institutional levels. For example, local priorities and recommendations
must mesh well with the needs of a national plan that distributes and
prioritizes limited resources. Such considerations must be considered
because without coordination and integration of activities effective
response to all affected communities cannot be ensured, funding may
be jeopardized, and competing interests can prevent progress in
responding to the needs of affected individuals (e.g., scientists continue
to receive funding for studies that do not provide information directly
relevant to public health follow-up).
Coordination among policy arenas can also be an important
consideration. Rarely are risk-policy issues in one arena without
connections to other important policy arenas. For example, addressing
health issues from activities at nuclear weapons facilities is closely
related to DOE environmental management and clean-up efforts at the
sites (e.g., balancing resources for clean-up and health related activities),
EPA regulations (e.g., clean-up and public health protection standards),
and to federal policies on health care. By linking policy efforts that are
closely related, convening agencies can increase the legitimacy of
decisions that are made and facilitate the leveraging of limited
resources (e.g., staff and budget appropriations).
Keeping the Process Healthy and Promoting Organizational Learning
A basic principle proposed by the NRC Committee is that "each
organization responsible for making risk decisions should work to build
organizational capacity. At a minimum, it should pay attention to
organizational changes and staff training efforts that might be required,
to ways of improving practice by learning from experience and to both
costs and benefits in terms of the organization's mission and
budget". 32 A key aspect to this principle is that organizations engaged
in analytic-deliberative efforts should learn from their experiences. Such
learning can be achieved by process evaluation, both during an on-
going process and after completion of a planning process. 33 Mid-
32 NRC (1996), supra note 2, at 8.
33 Seth Tuler & Thomas Webler, Process Evaluation for Discursive Decision
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stream modifications supported by systematic evaluations can save time
and money, usually in short supply in federal and state agencies.
Moreover, they can identify sources of conflict or potential opposition
to process outcomes, often reflected in litigation opposing policy
proposals, which can further increase costs association with policy
planning and implementation.
Conclusion
"Experiments" with innovative policy-making processes are
occurring with increasing frequency, moving beyond the traditional
approach to risk-policy-making in which assessment and management
are separated, segmented activities of science and politics. Numerous
case studies and procedural approaches have been discussed in research
literature. 3 4 The report, Understanding Risk: Informing Decisions in
a Democratic Society, extends this discussion by conceptualizing risk
policy-making in terms of integrated and iterative activities of analysis
and deliberation. Analysis ensures that all relevant knowledge, whether
it comes from lay people or scientists, is brought to bear on the task.
Deliberation is another way of learning about the world. It is primarily
suited for making policy judgments, some of which are needed to
frame analysis. Deliberation is also improved when it is informed with
analysis. Thus the two activities need to be interwoven throughout a
policy-making process.
However, while the NRC's Committee on Risk Characterization
provided general guidance for how to implement an analytic-
Making in Environmental and Risk Policy, 2 Human Ecol. Rev. 62 (1995).
34 See Mary English, et al., Stakeholder Involvement: Open Process for Reaching
Decisions About Future Uses of Contaminated Sites, Final Report to the U.S.
Department of Energy (1995); Frank Laird, Participating Analysis: Democracy and
Technological Decision Making, 18 Sci. Tech. & Human Values 341 (1993); Bruce
Landre & Barbara Knuth, Success of Citizen Advisory Committees in Consensus-
Based Water Resource Planning in the Great Lakes Basin, 6 Soc'y & Nat. Res. 229
(1993); Ortwin Renn & K. Pinkau, Environmental Standards: Scientific Foundations
and Rational Procedures of Regulation with Emphasis on Radiological Risk
Managment (1998); Linda Rosenstock, et al., The National Occupational Research
Agenda: A Model of Broad Stakeholder Input into Priority Setting, 88 Am. J. Pub.
Health 353 (1998); U.S. EPA, Consensus, Principles, and Recommendations for
Improving Federal Facility Cleanup, Final Report of the Federal Facilities
Environmental Resotration Dialogue Committee (1996); Kris Wernstedt & Robert
Hersch, Through a Lens Darkly: Superfund Spectacles on Public Participation at
Brownfields, 9 Risk 153 (1998).
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deliberative process and presented a few case studies, it can be difficult
to conceptualize what specific risk policy-making processes would look
like in practice. The type and extent of analysis and deliberation must
be matched to the decision problem and that context in which it is
being addressed; there is no generalized recipe for each situation. For
example, there is no need for extensive analysis when a problem is well
understood and there is little uncertainty. On the other hand, much
deliberation and analysis may be required when a decision problem is
fraught with value conflicts, temporal inequities and high uncertainties
about future risk consequences.
The purpose of our paper has been to bridge the gap between the
NRC's conceptual approach and its application in practice. To do this,
we have chosen to illustrate a process with a case that is representative of
an important class of complex, multi-level, multi-jurisdictional
environmental policy problems. While our discussion is hypothetical, it
is important for future planners and participants to be able to visualize
what an entire process entails from start to finish. Seeing it as an
iterative, step-wise process that needs to unite analysis and deliberation
with multiple actors is one good way to do this.
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